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A Negative Turned Positive: One Girl’s Experience
Looking at Alicia now, it’s hard to believe that this bright, articulate, young woman was once
described as difficult and uncooperative. Like most youth forced to participate in something
unappealing, Alicia was not excited to be a part of the Crossroads for Youth Learning Center
(LC) program.
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Alicia began attending LC, after being detained at Mandy’s Place in Pontiac for running
away from home and violating her probation for school truancy.
At first, the forced schedule, defined rules and rigid structure of the Learning Center was too
much for Alicia and she had difficulty adjusting. She experienced conflict with her peers and
struggled to follow the rules. She recalled several altercations with staff members. “I didn’t
like the way they approached me, Alicia said. The way they talked to me caused me to
become defensive.”
Before coming to Crossroads for Youth, Alicia did not have an easy past. She lived with her
biological mother and five younger siblings. As the oldest at 15, she spent most of her time
caring for her younger siblings and often found herself in charge of maintaining the
household. Her biological father had never been in the picture and although her mother
remarried in 2008, her stepfather is currently in jail in northern Michigan. Alicia’s relationship
with her mother was strained.
Over the course of a few months, a therapist was able to work with Alicia, dive deep into
the root cause of her problems and begin working toward emotional healing and resolution.
A year later at age 16, the often defiant, brass young girl was slowly replaced by a confident,
fun loving teenager. Alicia enjoyed her experience
with the Learning Center so much, she chose to stay
in the program throughout the entire 2015 school
year. Now not only did she start taking responsibility
for her own feelings and actions, she received good
grades and improved her relationship with her
mother.

Kudos

During her last few months with the Learning Center, Alicia took on the part of mentoring and
acting as a role model for her peers. Now she shares a piece of advice with anyone coming
in from a similar situation. “Give it a chance,” she states, “Keep to yourself and stay out of
the drama.”
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Currently, Alicia is attending Oakland Schools with a focus in Health Science for half of
the day and regular high school for the remainder of the day. She dreams of becoming a
veterinarian. We have no doubt, Alicia can and will do whatever she puts her mind to.

CROSSROADS FOR YOUTH’S NEWEST PROGRAM!
Our brand new residential home for abused and/or neglected boys, ages 11 – 17, opened its doors on Monday,
July 7. Similar to its sister program for girls ages 11-17, which opened in November of 2014, the residents are
referred to us by the Department of Human Services (DHS) and is currently the only program of its kind in Oakland
County.
Treatment is based on a foundation of trauma-informed care and includes individual, group and family therapy.
Trauma-informed care is an organizational structure and treatment framework
that involves understanding, recognizing and responding to the effects of all
kinds of trauma.
The focus of the program is to empower these young males to build selfconfidence, heal from difficult life situations, problem solve, learn life skills and
reach educational goals. The residential unit is set up as a home like
environment, so that each youth feels safe, cared for and actively involved in
their own decision making.
All of the young men residing in the program attend school on grounds
through a partnership with Oxford Schools. They receive individual therapy from a master-level clinician and are
able to attend different types of group therapy based on their treatment plan. These include substance abuse,
anger replacement and trauma recovery therapies. Family counseling is also available to every resident, giving
each of them and their families the opportunity for input, counseling and education. Progression in the program is
measured by an ongoing review of treatment goals and youth needs.
And like all residents at Crossroads for Youth, the young men in this new program are offered the opportunity to
participate in our unique Adventure Center. The Adventure Center offers group challenges and hands-on activities
that provide both physical and intellectual problems to solve. These team building activities help boost selfconfidence, foster relationships and properly teach the young males how to positively interact with others.
The length of stay varies for everyone and is planned and coordinated with the program’s treatment team, the
youth and the youth’s DHS worker. Currently the program is home to 4 residents and is capable of holding up to
12.

A SUCCESSFUL OPEN HOUSE!
Thank you to the board members, staff and supporters who helped make our
Open House a success! Many of you came out to tour our new residential
program for abused and/or neglected girls on the afternoon of Friday, May 29th!
This new residential program which originally began in our Adams House
location, opened in November 2014 with a home like atmosphere designed to
make the girls feel safe and invited.
The girl’s program is similar to a new residential treatment program for abused
and neglected boys, which opened in July. Both programs are based on a foundation of trauma-informed care and
offer individual, group and family therapy. During their stay, the youth also continue their education, work in the
community and learn how to cope with life’s demands. It is the only program of its kind in Oakland County.
Four of the five residents took part in the Open House, volunteering to give tours, help with clean up and converse
with guests. Crossroads for Youth Board of Directors’ Chair, Ron Reynolds discussed his interaction with the residents. “I was impressed with the Adams House residents who took me on a tour and described their typical day.”
Further describing this experience he stated, “It was also great to see the many supporters of Crossroads who took
time from their day to visit, especially the representatives from Oakland County.”
For more information on the new residential program for abused and/or neglected Girls, please contact Susan
Ramage at 248-628-2561, ext. 422.

CFY’S BEST KEPT SECRET!

Residents Benefit from the Great Outdoors!
Nestled in the back woods on our 320-acre campus, the Adventure
Center is truly CFY’s best kept secret. And this past summer, our youth have
been enjoying everything from kayaking and fishing to wall climbing and our
high ropes course.
Adventure Center Coordinator Chelsi House,
worked with all the different residential programs
every Friday, offering an array of different team
building and confidence boosting activities.

Picture Above: A female
resident is overcoming
fears and building
confidence by climbing
the 40 foot wall tower.

The experience has been a rewarding one for the
youth, as each of them eagerly awaited for Friday
to find out what new adventure was in store.
Through experiential learning, we believe that
engaging the youth in hands-on activities. both
indoors and outdoors. promotes self-esteem,
develops leadership skills, builds trust and creates
team-work allowing each to learn how to positively
interact with others.

Pictured Above: Male residents are
building teamwork while swimming.

Is Your Group Looking for a Team Building Experience?
The Adventure Center at Crossroads for Youth is open and ready for your group’s team building
sessions! Activities include a 27-foot high ropes course, multiple low rope elements, swimming,
fishing and canoeing, hiking, a 40-foot climbing tower, campfires, crafts, and game tournaments
including pool, air hockey and ping pong. Rustic cabins and a dining lodge overlooking a private
lake are available and can fit up to 60 people.
Each experience is custom designed for your group to help them achieve personal and team
growth, develop leadership skills, build trust and have fun. For more information on Adventure
Center or to book your group now, contact Chelsi House at 248-628-2561, ext. 295 or by email at
Chelsi.House@crossroadsforyouth.org.
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Crossroads for Youth (CFY) is pleased to welcome two new board members to our
agency. Nancy McAuliffe of Oxford and Joe Kent from Addison Township became
the newest members of our board in June.
Senior partner at Kent &
Edwards Tax Advisors
LLC, Joe Kent is a local
tax professional who has
lived in the Addison
Township area for over
24 years. He holds a
Master of Business
Administration from the
University of Michigan
and a Bachelor of
Science from Michigan
State University.
Kent also serves on the
board of directors and is
treasurer for the Virginia
based Masters of Fox
Hounds Association, as well as being a loyal member of the Lake Orion Rotary
Club. Kent has a strong background in business and finance and brings a wealth
of knowledge to Crossroads for Youth. He believes that we all share a
responsibility in lifting up young people who come from difficult situations.
Nancy McAuliffe has been a neighbor of CFY for over 11 years. Always hearing the
sounds of teenagers on campus grounds, in fall of 2014, she decided to find out
more about CFY. Immediately, McAuliffe became involved and instituted a special
event called the Gingerbread Run. The Gingerbread Run consisted of a 1-mile fun
run and a 5K that took place on campus in December 2014. McAuliffe was the
driving force that helped organize, promote and manage the event.
She has a Master of Business Administration in marketing and a Bachelor in
Financial Administration, both from Michigan State University and is currently
employed in the remarketing division at Volkswagen Credit, LLC.
With tons of experience volunteering on different special events for non-profits such
as the Special Olympics, Relay for Life and Big Brothers/Big Sisters, McAuliffe will
not only be an integral member of the board, but will serve as an expert in terms of
event planning and bringing new ideas for fundraising.
Like Joe Kent, Nancy McAuliffe wholeheartedly agrees with the Crossroads’ mission
statement that “every child deserves a chance.” She is hoping that her work and
personal life experiences will allow her to support the CFY mission and ultimately
help to make a positive difference.
We are thankful to have them both and look forward to the beginnings of new
relationships.

DTE ENERGY TRANSFORMS KRESGE HALL!
It was a sea of red shirts on campus on Thursday and Friday, July 30th and 31st, as approximately 65 DTE
Energy volunteers came out to clean up and renovate Kresge Hall.
Armed with their own landscaping tools, bottled water and sunscreen,
the volunteers from DTE arrived early Thursday morning and went
right to work on assessment and clean up. They polished up the landscape, repaired and washed the siding and removed the ages old
drop ceiling on the inside.
On Friday, volunteers were back in full force painting the inside and
outside of the building. Going above and beyond what they planned,
they also fixed the boiler and heating system and made plumbing and
electrical repairs. The group came back to campus four more times
throughout the summer to tie up loose ends and complete the project.
DTE Energy provided all of the materials and labor including their own food and refreshments. President, Dr.
Janet McPeek couldn’t express enough just how thankful everyone is about the renovation. “The expertise, the
enthusiasm, the interest in the mission of Crossroads for Youth, it was all so impressive and appreciated. I think
the single thing that will stay with all of us was the absolute heart that the volunteers displayed for the kids
served by CFY.”
The project began as part of DTE Energy’s Community Outreach program and through a connection with board
member, Mark Johnson. Johnson, is a Director of Fleet Operations at DTE and the person responsible for
coordinating this tremendously successful event. When speaking of his relationship with CFY, Johnson says,
“Crossroads for Youth is important to me because it fills such a critical need for the kids in our community that
are going through the toughest times. DTE employees are always looking for ways to contribute to our
community - and I knew we could make a visible difference at Crossroads if we could coordinate that energy
into a big project. As part of the building and grounds committee for CFY, I knew that Kresge Hall was a big
project - and is an important part of the Crossroads campus."
Kresge Hall is one of the original buildings built back in the mid-1950s as part of Camp Oakland. It serves as the
dining and banquet hall for the entire CFY campus. It overlooks a beautiful lake, holds up to 200 people, and
was often used for housing special events. In recent years, the building has fallen into disrepair.
Because Crossroads for Youth relies heavily on donations from the outside community, the amount of work and
materials provided by DTE Energy surpassed anything we have in our budget. We could not have afforded the
cleanup and renovations on our own and are extremely grateful to the DTE Energy community. The youth and
staff are very excited to put Kresge Hall back to its original use!
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Mr. Mark W. Brautigan
Dr. Frank Derr
Mrs. Edna Marie Egerton
Ms. Martha Falls
Mr. Matthew Haran
Mr. Stephen Hiatt
Mrs. Janet McPeek
Ms. Rosalyn Mermell
Mr. Erich C. Steinmueller
The Honorable Judge Colleen O'Brien
Mr. John L. Frank
Mr. Dan Wilson
Mr. Duane J. Salswedel
Ms. Laura Buus
Mrs. Carolyn Murphy
Ms. Peggy B. Johnson
Mr. Michael Foster
Parker Hannifin Foundation
Other Individual Contributions
Mr. Michael Foster
Mr. Christopher Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Dan & Nancy McAuliffe
Kimberly Gehrke
Bobbi Anderson
Lauren Direzze
Mr. James Lopiccolo
Irene Nugent
Mr. Mark Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Blenman

CORPORATE CONTRIBUTIONS
Volkswagen
St. Andrew Catholic Church
Immanuel Congregational Church
Advance Carpentry Inc.
Credible Appraisal LLC
Motor City Auto
Northern Flooring and Interiors
RPS
Titus Industries, Inc.
Birmingham Lions Club
Christ Church Cranbrook
Big Beaver United Methodist Church
Gordon Advisors, P.C.
Maclean Enterprises
DTE Corporate Services
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation
Women Lawyers Association of Michigan
Foundation
Clawson United Methodist Church
Citizens Community Federal Bank

JAN 1, 2015—SEPT. 1, 2015
GRANTS
Anonymous
James & Lynelle Holden Fund
Helen L. Kay Charitable Trust
TCF Foundation
DTE Energy
Ralph L. & Winifred E. Polk Foundation
The Clark Fund

GIFT IN KIND INDIVIDUALS
Mrs. Sandra Berney
Nicole Bewick
Sue Busam
Mr. Mike Cooney
Nancy Dalessandro
Timothy Darnell
Ashley Gearhart
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis and Denise Goodman
Caroline Herfert
Brandon Lewis
Martha McCarthy
Wendy Nellis
Joyce Niemershien
Stefanie Pender
Mr. Ron Reynolds
Catherine Richardson
Kaitlin Sheehan
Sheila Taylor
Mrs. Angela Wilhelm
Ms. Melissa Willman
Ms. Susan Ramage
Ms. Kelly Krupa
Mr. Richard Segal
Mr. & Mrs. Hans and Sandra Kuchner
Ms. Cristina Westerby
Carrie Bennis
Dr. Janet McPeek
Ian Kander
Caroline Herfert

GIFT IN KIND ORGANIZATIONS
PPG Architectural Coatings
Rite Aid
Leadership Oakland
SAFGO
Apartment Specialist Inc.
Oxford Bank
DTE Energy
Berry Reynolds & Rogowski PC
Learning Center Staff
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IN MEMORY OF JAMES KELLER
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James Wilson
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Sue Walters
Donna Heligman
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Charles Kosal

SUSTAINING STAFF DONORS
John Lovell
Amanda Hartledge
Cristina Westerby
Carrie Bennis
Leamond Moore III
Katherine Christensen
Matthew Sorgatz
Colleen Miller
Amanda Schwandt
Margaret Drouillard
Terra Leach
Julie Supal
Meaghan Moineau
Caitlin M Walz

KUDOS TO THE FOLLOWING
ORGANIZATIONS:


Thank you to Oxford Bank for the donation of office furniture
including tons of chairs, desks and a 10 foot table!



Thank you to Volkswagen Group of America for having us
in attendance at their first ever Volunteer Fair back in July.



Thank you to the YMCA Group of Northern Oakland
County for volunteering their time to help clean up our trails!



Thank you to Orchards Community Church for also helping
to clean up our trails!



Thank you to DTE Energy Group for cleaning up and
renovating Kresge Hall! (see full story inside)

SUSTAINING STAFF DONORS CONT.
Ashley Gearhart
Nicole Bewick
Betsy Bailey
Samantha Speece
Kaedi McKeown
Heather Fournier
Angela Kregel
Martha McCarthy
Arianna R Goodman
Dr. Janet McPeek
Sherry Pianko
Marc Porter
Christopher Veihl
Reginald West
Donna Wilcox
Melissa Wencley
Caroline Herfert
Kelly Krupa
Justin Fittonneville
Malinda Fiehn

Pictured Above: YMCA of Northern Oakland
County while helping to clean up our trails in
July

Pictured Above: Orchards Community Church takes
group photo after helping to clean up our trails in
August.
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The Heroic Stories at Crossroads for Youth
Each story you read in this newsletter is about a hero at Crossroads for Youth, whether
it’s a student, donor, volunteer or member of our staff. Our mission says that “every child
deserves a chance,” but to make that happen it takes the consistent efforts of many
sources. The kids, as you will read, often don’t see their placement as an opportunity at
first. Then, the combination of our remarkable treatment team, amazing campus
environment, kids’ hard work, support from their family, and other sources lead to
indelible results.
As you know, it takes human and financial resources to make a difference in our kids’
lives. The economy has been improving, but our needs are still great. Take note of the
sustaining staff donors listed in this newsletter who not only share their professional
talents with Crossroads for Youth, but also give back on a regular basis through financial
contributions. Likewise, we have generous individual, corporate and in-kind donors who
enable us to do those things that we otherwise couldn’t afford. We have also been
awarded grants for specialized programming and to help with general operating costs.
Often, those funds arrive just at the time we need it most.
A young lady in one of our programs recently said it was important stories get told about
“kids like her.” I hope you will take the time to read the stories in this newsletter and feel
good about the support you have provided and the lives you are changing. And, tell
everyone you know that kids who are at risk do deserve chances.

Janet McPeek, Ph.D.
President, Crossroads for Youth

Dr. Janet McPeek,
President

